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Ida M. Tarbell
120 E. 19th St.
lew York City

It Is with both pain and humlliat

I aooept the invitation of the League of Amerio

to relate my reoent experiences with Antl-5emitis*i in |
/A i

country* Anti-Semitism is so complete a denial

that American democracy means, It Is so sure a

lack of underatandlng of the alms of civilisation,

; • • : •

m
principles of culture, that it shames me to believ/»;jt&aV\it ••

exists to an extent serious enough to be worthy of attention*

How can I deny that it must be f aojed whjan iK

a group of cultivated people where I am a guest f)*Q

challenged for my natural friendliness with a ouitii

Hebrew fellow guest and told by my challenger that ship had with-

drawn her brother from Princeton University because

faculty of Princeton had welcomed Einstein to the

happened to me three months ago*

What shall I think when two hours afteif

ohallenge which left me standing stunned, unable to answer,

I should be interviewed by one I supposed an accredited news-

paper woman who after asking the routine Questions - What I

thought of La Ouardia. What I thought of the lew Deal, eto•,-
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suddenly stump me by saying, "But what I really want to

know from you is what you are doing to stem the power of

the Jews in this town."

That is, within a few hours In one day X

had from the most unexpected sources, startling reminders

that working quietly but effectively throughout certain

layers of society is this unholy prejudice against the Jew*

I realize that if I wanted to rent or sell

any property I might own and rented or sold to a Hebrew Z

undoubtedly would be criticised by many of my neighbors -

.not all 1 aiu thankful to snjr« not by those whose opinion Z

most honor but certainly by a substantial number*

I am oonsolous that if I should invite a

Jewish friend to go with me to a country or seaside hotel

for a weekend that I might be told that she could not be

received. And that refusal would not take into consideration

that this friend might be a woman of unusual cultivation,

even made unusual contributions to the artistic life of the

country in one form or another* 1 am oonsolous that I would

not at the present moment be willing to propose for membership

in more than one valued club to which X belong a Jewess,

not on my own account to be sure, but because 1 would be

afraid it might bring humiliation to her.
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One of the tragedies of this Anti-Semitism

is that because of it American society loses at many points

the stimulus and the enrichment whloh ooaes from association

with cultivated Hebrew groups* The highest forma of

Intellectual and artistic cultivation in our country **• /

found among the Hebrews* How oan we afford to deprive

ourselves of the association with those who are contributing

to every side of American life today so rauoh that enrlohes Itt

Take out of the country that whloh has been contributed by

.Jewish scientists, philosophers, musicians, flnanoeers*

Industrialists, writers, poets, labor leaders, and how muoh

poorer we would be* But the Anti-Semitiat movement is plalafty

too Ignorant, or if not Ignorant, too bigoted to oonsider this*

We mast not forget it is In such stuff taut

the intolerable and unjustifiable cruelty against the Jew

that la practiood today by Germany had its roots* xV

Xt is a horrible thought that inside

devoted aa it la in the main to humane, demooratlo ideals

for all men and women, whatever the race or color, the seeds

of programs should be sprouting*
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